
Gender: 

State: M   / F 

Effective Date: 

Phone: 

Address: Date of Birth: 

City: Zip: 

2020 - 2021 Gregg County Salary Reduction/Redirection Agreement 20-0468966
Every employee must complete this form, in it's entirety. Please do not leave any information blank. Failure to complete this form could 

result in a surcharge. 

Social Security #: Print Name:

7/1/2020

Would you like Care 
Coordination to 

reach out to you to 
help navigate your 

health care?  

Yes  No

Please complete the portion below, indicating whether you are a tobacco user or non-tobacco user (who has been tobacco free for at 
least 6 months.)

 Non Tobacco User  Tobacco User  "Tobacco products include vaping, cigarettes, e-cigarettes containing any amount of nicotine, cigars, chew,
dip & snuff."

If you checked"Tobacco User", are you willing to participate in care coordination for Tobacco Cessation?
 N/A (non-tobacco user)      Yes      No - I understand that by checking the "no" box that I will pay the tobacco rate medical premiums. 

Waive ❑(Max $2,750)Elect ❑ $ Waive ❑

Flexible Spending Account: Select one of the following options, for Bi-Weekly Salary Reduction (24 Pay Periods) 

Elect ❑ $  $                 (Max $5,000)

Flexible Spending Account - Pre-Tax ❑   Post-Tax ❑ Dependent Care Spending Account - Pre-Tax ❑   Post-Tax ❑

Will you be making any changes to your medical, dental or voluntary life insurance benefits?       Yes  No         

HR Date Entered/ Initials Payroll Date Entered/ Initials Date Completed-Filed/ Initials

This is not an insurance contract: Please refer to certificate booklet for additional details, including limitations and exclusions. Gregg County reserves the 
right to change or terminate benefits at any time. 

To be 
completed 

by HR:

Print Name: Employee Signature:

Changes include: adding/deleting dependents, increasing life coverage, updating beneficiaries, updating dependent information, etc. 

NOTE: If you answered no, please sign and date below and turn in your enrollment form per the instructions given, no further action is needed. 

If you answered yes, please sign and date below and stop by the Human Resources Department, there is an additional form your must fill out.

Salary Redirection Agreement

Election of Pre-Tax Benefits: I have enrolled in certain benefit or insurance coverage(s) and understand my required contribution will be deducted from my paycheck by 
my employer or a 3rd party administrator. Unless this agreement is amended/terminated, these deductions will be continuous and an amount equal to my required contribution for my 

elected coverage as prorated for each payroll period throughout the plan year. The amount of my required contribution has been provided to me. In the event of rate change, I 
authorize a corresponding change in the amount deducted from my salary without signing a new salary redirection agreement. Amounts corresponding to employer-provided, 
non-elective benefits will not be deducted from my paycheck. In addition, pre-tax contributions reduce my compensation for Social Security tax purposes; therefore, my Social 

Security benefits could be decreased. I elect to receive the following coverage(s) under the Cafeteria Plan as indicated on this form. Any previous election/Salary Redirection 
Agreement(s) under the Cafeteria Plan relating to the same benefits selected above and are hereby revoked. My employer's deduction of any premium/contribution amounts 
hereunder shall be evidence acceptance of this agreement. By signing below, I certify that I have been given an opportunity to apply for coverage for myself and my eligible 
dependents, if any. I understand that, if I decline enrollment for myself or my eligible dependents because of other health insurance/group health plan coverage, I may be able to 
enroll myself and my eligible dependents in this plan if I lose, or my eligible dependents lose, eligibility for that other coverage (or if the employer stops contributing towards my or my 

eligible dependents' other coverage). I understand that I must request enrollment no more than 30 days after the date the other health plan coverage ends (or after the employer 
stops contributing towards the other coverage). If I do not, I will not be able to enroll until my employer's next annual enrollment. In addition, I understand that if I have a newly 
eligible dependent as a result of marriage, birth, adoption, or placement for adoption, I may be able to enroll myself and my eligible dependent(s). I must request enrollment within 30 

days after the marriage, birth, adoption, or placement for adoption. I understand that to request special enrollment or obtain more information, I should contact my group 
administrator. I understand that in order to receive the wellness/tobacco premium differential I must answer the tobacco user question on this form and/or participate in: annual 

wellness exam performed, smoking should contact my group administrator. cessation participation, where applic able and active engagement with care coordination.

Date: 

Note: You must complete the flexible spending account section - prior elections will not rollover, if waiving, you must do so on this form.

Open Enrollment 
May 15 - May 29, 2020

Don't Forget! 
If you are making any changes to your medical, dental or life insurance benefits, you must stop by Human Resources and 

also fill out the open enrollment change form. Changes include, but are not limited: adding/deleting dependents, 
increasing life coverage, updating beneficiaries, updating dependent information, etc. 

If you plan to make any of the above mentioned changes, you must stop by Human Resources and fill out the open 
enrollment change form. If only the salary direction form is turned in, your current elections (aside from the FSA election 

made above), will roll over to the new plan year. 

Please select how you want your medical premium deducted?  N/A Waiving Coverage  Pre-Tax      Post -Tax 

You must designate a primary care physician, please list the name of your physician: __________________________________
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